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高さ 30 mmのブタン層流拡散火炎を計測対象とする。火炎中心に z軸，半径方向に r軸を
定義する。レーザ光源波長は，405 nm，488 nmとした。出力はそれぞれ 300 mW，200 





第 3章では，MPR法の計測精度検証のために，透過光減衰法（LEM: Light extinction 





積分率（SVF: Soot volume fraction）を，z = 20 mm，z = 25 mmで比較した。MPR法と
PAMS法で得られた粒径分布を，z = 20 mmと z = 25 mmで比較した。 
第 4章では，実験結果ならびに考察が示される。z = 20 mm，z = 25 mmのすす粒子の




れる。SVFを算出し，LEM法を用いて得られたデータと比較する。z = 20 mmにおいて，
2 つの方法で得られた SVF は同様の分布と数値を示す。z = 20 mm から下流に移動する
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The major source of particulate matters in the atmosphere is soot particles generated in fossil 
fuel flames. The control of particulate matters in the flame has been attracting more attention. 
Developing soot particle diagnostic techniques which can detect baby soot having a size on the order 
of 10 nm is necessary for the reduction of the particulate matter emissions. In this study, a particle 
sizing method, the multiwavelength polarization ratio (MPR) method based on the Mie scattering 
theory is introduced, and its feasibility for the soot measurement in a laminar diffusion flame is 
investigated.  
In Chapter 1, the background and purpose of the research is introduced. There are two 
purposes in this thesis. The first one is to make sure the smallest measurement limit of the MPR 
method. The second one is about secondary particles, namely aggregates. With the downstream 
distance, the morphology of soot particles becomes complicated due to the collision of particles. It is 
necessary to discuss the effect of the existence of aggregates on the MPR measurement. Soot particle 
measurement methods can be classified into two groups; sampling methods and non-intrusive 
methods. In sampling methods, particles exist in a certain volume is collected at once and the temporal 
and spatial information will not be reserved. In order to understand the growth process from primary 
particles to aggregates, non-intrusive method is needed. The MPR method can provide not only the 
particle size distribution but also the refractive index of the particle.   
In Chapter 2, the principles of the MPR method, experimental setup and procedure are to be 
explained. The principle is based on the Mie scattering theory. The scattered light patterns are given 
as a function of the particle size, incident light wavelength, and the orientation of polarization. By 
employing a multivariate analysis regarding two wavelength and two components of polarization, the 
value of four unknown parameters are to be determined. A butane laminar diffusion flame is used 
whose height is set at 30 mm. The z and r axes are set along the center axis and the radial direction, 
respectively. The wavelengths of the incident light are 405 nm and 488 nm, whose power are 300 
mW and 200 mW. The scattered light is acquired using two polarization cameras (4D Technology, 
PolarCam) set symmetrically at 60 deg with respect to the beam axis. The pixel size is 648 x 488, 
and its bit depth is 12 bit.  
In Chapter 3, a light extinction method (LEM) and the portable aerosol mobility 
spectrometer (PAMS) are used to validate the accuracy of the MPR method. The LEM method is used 
for comparison of the total soot volume in flame, which is insensitive to the existence of aggregates 
of particles. The PAMS method is used for comparison of the particle size distribution by which the 
measurement accuracy of the MPR method applied to the samples containing aggregates is examined. 
The measurement principles, experimental setup and experimental conditions of these methods are 
introduced. The soot volume fractions (SVF) obtained by the MPR and LEM methods are compared 
at z = 20 mm and z = 25 mm. With the downstream distance, the overall SVF decrease owing to the 
oxidation. The particle size distributions obtained by the MPR and PAMS methods are compared at 
z = 20 mm and z = 25 mm.  
In Chapter 4, the results and discussion are shown. The geometric mean diameter and the 
temperature distribution in the radial direction at z = 20 mm and z = 25 mm are introduced. At z = 20 
mm, the soot particle size gradually increases from the flame center to the flame sheet, which can be 
attributed to the temperature profile. The temperature at around the flame sheet is higher than that at 
the flame center. The geometric mean diameter increases as moving downstream the flame. The 
particle number decreases as moving downstream the flame. It is considered that the aggregation of 
soot particles and oxidation are increasing gradually. The measurement accuracy of the MPR method 
is also discussed in detail. The SVF is calculated and compared with the data obtained using LEM. 
At z = 20 mm, the SVF obtained by two methods have a similar distribution and values. Moving 
downstream from z = 20 mm, the overall SVF decrease owing to the oxidation. The particle size 
distribution is compared with that obtained by PAMS. The peak diameter obtained by the MPR 
method is smaller when compared with those for PAMS, which can be attributed to the measurement 
accuracy in the light intensity. The largest limit of measurement is affected by the existence of 
aggregates. With the increase in the population of aggregates, the MPR method tends to underestimate 
the diameter even more. Under a certain assumption, the radius of gyration is underestimated by 45%.  
In Chapter 5, the correction methods which are used to improve the accuracy of the 
measurement were introduced in detail. By using calibration plate placed on the fuel nozzle and taking 
some images with the polarization cameras, the scattering angle is precisely corrected. By using an 
integrating sphere, the linearity of the sensitivity curve of the polarization camera is corrected.  
In Chapter 6, this study was summarized.  
 
